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Abstract

High frequency (HF) pulse anodising of a recycled AA5006 Aluminium alloy has been investigated

D

to understand the effect of pulse anodising on improvements in optical quality of anodised surfaces

PT
E

in a sulphuric acid bath. The investigation includes the effect of applied voltage potential and pulse
frequency on the anodising kinetics and optical properties of the recycled alloy with high number of

CE

intermetallic phases. The effect is compared with anodised surfaces produced using conventional
DC anodising. Both the anodising kinetics and optical properties are largely dependent on the

AC

applied pulse frequency and amplitude of the anodising voltage. Surface gloss of the layer is
generally improved upon using pulses compared to DC and improved by lowering the anodising
voltage potential and increasing the pulse frequency. Improved kinetics under pulse mode allows
for getting good anodic layers even with voltage levels lower than 10V, however the surface gloss
worsens when anodising below 10 V. The benefit from pulse anodising is found to be largely due to
metal-oxide interface roughness rather than on the structure and composition of the anodised layer.
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1

Introduction

Aluminium alloys are often subjected to an anodising treatment to provide a thick alumina
layer that offers pleasing decorative, higher corrosion resistance, enhanced scratch and wear

PT

resistance, thereby improving the value of the product [1–3]. A highly decorative anodic film,
which often is obtained by Direct Current (DC) anodising in sulphuric acid, is greatly influenced by

RI

the anodising parameters as well as the alloy composition, microstructure, and surface morphology

SC

[4–7] The appearance of the anodised surface can vary greatly especially when using different

NU

alloys, despite the utilisation of similar process parameters [1,8]. The microstructure of the
aluminium alloy plays has a crucial role due to differences in the electrochemical nature of second

MA

phase particles that react differently during the course of anodising. These differences usually
originate from the intermetallic phase morphology, size, distribution, and composition. As such, any

D

difference in the oxidation or/and dissolution of the microstructural constituents results in

PT
E

unintentional roughening of the metal/oxide interface as well as local variations in the anodic pore
structure that eventually compromises the decorative appearance of the anodised surface. This

CE

especially becomes crucial for secondary/recycled aluminium alloys due to the higher amount of
secondary phases, as compared to primary aluminium leading to undesirable effects on the anodic

AC

film [9]. The effect usually manifest in the form of light or dark streaks on the anodised surface, and
darkening of the anodic films [8]. Akeret et al. [10] studied the effect of different intermetallic
particles on the optical appearance of anodised surfaces and concluded that small electrochemically
anodic intermetallics such as Mg2Si and Mg2Al3 have only a marginal effect on the anodised
appearance, whereas electrochemically cathodic intermetallics especially iron and silicon rich, have
large effect on the anodised appearance. A study by Van Gils et al. [11] found that rolled aluminium
has approximately 10% lower reflectance compared to magnetron sputtered aluminium. It was
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concluded that the major reason for this reduced reflectance is presence of deformed layers (1.2 μm
and 2.9 μm in thickness) near the surface, which are created during the rolling process. Tabrizian et
al. [4] found that a high gloss heat treated AA6060 material shows lower reflectance after anodising
compared to a non-heat treated material. . The influencing factors were postulated to be

PT

inhomogeneity and imperfections in the anodised layer, and that the oxide-substrate interface
roughness has little influence on the visual appearance. Saito et al. [12] measured the optical

RI

transmission properties of 50 µm anodic films that were formed from pure aluminium and

SC

compared to alloy AA5052. The pure aluminium oxide proved transparent with a transmittance of
80-90%, whereas the AA5052 oxide had a dark colour with a transmittance of just 20-30%. The

NU

dark colour was found to be caused by many holes within the anodic film and an irregular cell

MA

structure.

In addition to being optically defect-free for best appearance, most of the industrial

D

applications for anodic oxide films also call for good mechanical properties, hardness, corrosion

PT
E

and abrasion resistance. In order to meet these requirements, often thick and dense oxide films are
formed on the aluminium substrates. Low electrolyte temperatures and higher anodic current

CE

densities enable the formation of hard and dense films, but due to effects, such as anodic film
burning, the formation of defect free mechanically and optically sound thick anodic films can be

AC

challenging [13]. Burning of anodic films is often avoided by adopting a relatively high electrolyte
temperature and low current density, but these parameters then increase the risk of anodic oxide
powdering, and thick films are almost impossible to form [14]. To overcome these issues, low
frequency pulse anodising has been studied for different conditions and for alloys with
heterogeneous microstructures [15–21]. Low frequency pulse anodising is based on the recovery
effect as argued by Yokoyama et al. [17] who also found that pulses improve oxide uniformity and
reduce the total time required to produce a given film thickness. Ono et al. [22] increased the pulse
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frequency into the kilohertz regime to determine the beneficial effect on cast AlSi alloys (AC8A). It
was concluded that the film thickness uniformity was improved by applying high-frequency
switching electrolysis technique with positive and negative voltage cycles. Recently, Gudla et
al[23,24] investigated the effect of high frequency pulse anodising of friction stir processed Al-TiO2

PT

composites, finding the effect of anodising parameters on the structure and morphology of the
anodic layers. The so-called pulse-reverse-pulse anodising technique using a negative voltage

RI

potential in the low voltage cycle, provided extensive pore branching and pore generation at the

SC

particle-alumina matrix interface. However, the pulse anodising technique using zero voltage
potential during the off-cycle showed no such features in the pore morphology, but only entrapment

NU

of TiO2 particles into the anodic alumina similar to that observed for DC anodising [23,25]. In a

MA

separate study [26], the effect of high frequency pulse anodising on heat treated magnetron
sputtered Al-Zr and Al-Ti coatings was also investigated. It was concluded that pulse anodising

D

offers an increased growth rate compared to conventional DC anodising, while also offering an

PT
E

improvement of surface reflectance. These observations were confirmed by Jensen et. al [27] .
Furthermore, the anodised layer was more homogeneous in terms of the degree of oxidation of the
intermetallic phases for high frequency pulse anodising when compared to those observed for

CE

conventional DC anodising of similar material systems [28–30].

AC

As previously mentioned, studies have shown the importance of the alloy composition,
morphology and microstructure of the Al surface and its effect on the anodising behaviour and
optical appearance [31,32]. From an industrial perspective, it is very attractive to have a process that
can improve the decorative appearance of a low-cost recycled material, as an alternative to the
existing method of using high-cost primary aluminium. In view of the growing interest, and recent
advances in high frequency anodising of Aluminium for improved properties and performance, the
current study focuses on the applicability of high frequency pulse anodising of recycled Al alloys.
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The aim is to overcome the detrimental effect in terms of degradation of optical quality and
mechanical properties due to higher content of intermetallic phases in the recycled Al alloy.
Anodising work is carried out on AA5006 aluminium alloy with high recycled content. Kinetics of
anodising under pulse conditions were measured and compared to conventional DC anodising. The

PT

optical parameters such as reflected image quality, peak reflection and gloss are measured and
correlated to the observed structure and morphology of the films and to the nature of interface

SC

Experimental

NU

2

RI

between the oxide and the underlying metal.

2.1 Substrate Preparation

MA

AA5006 H49 (Novelis WG H4S) aluminium alloys with higher recycled content in a sheet form of
1 mm thickness was used for the investigation. Composition of the AA5006 alloy is presented in
All specimens were sanded using 1200 grit SiC paper without lubricant followed by

D

Table 1.

PT
E

mechanical polishing in the rolling direction. The polished specimens were covered with a
protective film prior to cutting into individual samples of 50x40 mm. After cutting to required sizes,

CE

the film was removed and surfaces were degreased in a mild alkaline solution (30 g/L, Alficlean™,
Alufinish, Germany) for 5 minutes. Desmutting was performed by immersing in a 100 g/L HNO3

AC

solution for 30 s followed by rinsing in demineralised water. Finally, the samples were cleaned by
ultra-sonication in acetone for 15 min and dried in warm air flow.

Table 1
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2.2

High Frequency Pulse Anodising
The polished samples were anodised in a 20 wt.% sulphuric acid bath kept at constant 18 °C.

Sulphuric acid is used because it leaves an optically transparent oxide that is favourable for
decorative applications [33]. High frequency square voltage pulses were generated from a function

PT

generator (33120A, Agilent). The low powered signal from the function generator was amplified to
a high-power signal using a Class-AB power amplifier that secures both current sourcing and

RI

sinking. The latter is important for the removal of charges prior to the next pulse cycle. Both

oscilloscope attached to a data acquisition system.

SC

voltage and current waveforms were recorded during anodising with the aid of an analogue

NU

Two different pulse frequencies were evaluated, i.e. 1 kHz and 5 kHz, and compared to

MA

reference samples made under traditional DC conditions. Pulses were programmed to have 50%
duty cycle (equal ON and OFF durations) and a zero volt offset at each pulse. The total anodising

D

time was adjusted for each sample to achieve an oxide film layer thickness of 10±1 μm. Anodising

PT
E

rates ranged from 0.15 µm/min to 3.47 µm/min, meaning that duration for obtaining 10µm ranged
from 3 minutes to 65 minutes. Anodic layer thickness was measured using a Fischer Isoscope
gauge. After anodising, the samples were rinsed, sealed, and dried. Rinsing was performed in

CE

demineralised water for 10 min; hot water sealing for 30 min in 96 °C demineralised water; and

2.3

AC

drying for 5 min in a 70 °C oven.

Anodising Setup

Anodising was performed in an a 700ml anodising cell with 700 mL volume electrolyte
capacity. The cell is a double walled cell for cooling the electrolyte and to secure constant
temperature of the sulphuric acid electrolyte. A magnetic stirrer at 300 rpm secures proper
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circulation of the electrolyte and thus homogenous electrolyte temperature. The entire setup is
illustrated in Figure 1.

Optical Characterisation

RI

2.4

PT

Figure 1

Optical appearance after anodising was quantified using a Triple Angle Gloss & DOI meter

SC

(Elcometer 408). This equipment captures the reflected light profiles using a light sensitive array

NU

consisting of 512 diodes, and outputs values according to ASTM, DIN and ISO standards (ASTM
D523, ASTM D2457, ASTM E430, ASTM D5767, DIN 67530, DIN EN ISO 2813, JIS Z 8741,

MA

ISO 7668). The recorded parameters are 20° gloss, 60° gloss, peak reflectance and Reflected Image
Quality (RIQ). The glossmeter was always positioned parallel to the rolling/polishing direction.

D

Multiple (min. 10) measurements were made for each sample every time moving the glossmeter to a

PT
E

new position. The presented data points are average of at least 10 individual measurements. Any
misalignment or sample defect was instantly detected by the reflection curve and the data point was

Microstructural Characterisation

AC

2.5

CE

discarded.

Test specimens for cross sectional inspection were embedded in cold setting epoxy. The
epoxy was cured for 24 hours and then grinded, and polished using diamond paste down to 1µm. To
reveal the individual grains by Light Optical Microscope (LOM), surface was etched using Keller’s
reagent for 5 seconds. After LOM analysis, the embedded samples were re-polished with 3 and 1
µm diamonds and then coated with a 2-3nm Au layer by sputtering (Cressington 208HR sputter
coater). This procedure allowed for detailed microstructure and surface morphology analysis using
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Scanning Electron Microscopy (Quanta 200 ESEM FEG, FEI) having EDS capability (80 mm2 XMax silicon drift detector, Oxford Instruments). The SEM was typically operated at an acceleration
voltage of 10 keV.

Chemical Composition

PT

2.6

The chemical composition of the anodic film was determined by the EDS analysis (Oxford

RI

Instruments, 80 mm2 X-max) attached to the SEM (Quanta 200 ESEM FEG, FEI). On the cross-

SC

section of the anodised samples, at least 10 measurements were carried out each time analysing an

Metal-Oxide Interface Roughness Characterisation

MA

2.7

NU

area of ~8x30 µm.

The metal-oxide interface roughness was determined by stripping the anodic film in a

D

phospho-chromic solution (5 wt% H3PO4 and 1.6 wt% CrO3 @ at 90 °C) [34] followed by the

PT
E

analysis using Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM). The instrument used was a NX20 from Park
system. This AFM has a linearised Z-scanner (approximately 8 µm dynamic range) which is

CE

decoupled from the feedback-controlled lateral XY-translation stage (approximately 100 µm x 100
µm scan range). The probing tip had a radius of approximately 7 nm. In order to minimise wear on

AC

both the probing tip and the surface, the intermittent scanning mode was used and the probe
oscillated at its resonance frequency of approximately 300 kHz. This reduces the time of physical
contact between tip and sample significantly and also reduces any lateral forces during the scan. An
area of 50x50 µm at a resolution of 1024x1024 pixels was scanned for subsequent analysis using
SPIP software (Scanning Probe Image Processor). Raw data was corrected by using plane and
linewise levelling in SPIP, before calculating Ra values for all the 1024 scan lines. The presented
Ra values are averaged from all 1024 lines.
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Results

Anodic Film Growth Rate

NU

3.1

SC

RI

PT

3

MA

Figure 2

D

The voltage-current response during HF pulse anodising has previously been investigated. Jensen

PT
E

et. al. [27] showed that pulsing from zero to 15 V at 1 kHz, results in very dramatic current peak of
approximately 30 A/dm2 . As soon as the barrier layer is fully charged (during one pulse cycle), the

CE

current drops to approximately 4 A/dm2; i.e. many times lower than the peak current. As soon as the
voltage is lowered from 15 V to zero, barrier layer charges are removed, which results in a large

AC

negative peak current. The negative peak is followed by a plateau of zero amperes, before the next
positive cycle is applied. The pulse frequencies and voltages mentioned by Jensen et. al. [27] are
identical to those used in the present work.
Figure 2 shows the effect of anodising pulse frequency on the anodic film growth rate.
Results show that use of 5 kHz provided faster kinetics compared to 1 kHz frequency. DC
anodising presents the slowest condition in the voltage interval between 10 and 15 V. However,
once exceeding 15 V, DC kinetics kinetics at direct currents increase dramatically and exceed the
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rate for 1 kHz pulse anodising. At 20 V, the anodising speed reaches approximately 3 µm/min for
both DC and 5 kHz, which is considered a very fast growth rate. The faster optimised kinetics of 5
kHz anodising led to the investigation of voltage levels below 10 V. The growth rate is observed to
gradually decrease with decreasing voltage level, finally reaching a growth rate of 0.17 µm/min at 4

3.2

RI

PT

V.

Optical Characterisation – Influence of Voltage and Frequency

SC

The calculated gloss values are presented in Figure 3. Focusing on the interval between 10 V

NU

and 20 V, results show that increasing voltage gives a less glossy surface for all anodising
conditions. The decrease in gloss from 10 V to 15 V is most severe for traditional DC anodising,

MA

where pulse anodising seems to have almost identical values for both 10 V and 15 V. Only when
increasing the voltage to 20 V, the gloss level drops for the pulse anodising to a value similar to DC

D

conditions. The 60 degree gloss is strongly affected by the voltage level for the DC conditions,

PT
E

whereas pulsing at 1 kHz and 5 kHz provides higher values all the way up to 20 V. Specular
reflection data have almost similar trend as the 20 degree gloss, with gloss levels decreasing rapidly

CE

under increasing the DC voltages. The trend is much less pronounced for the pulse mode, but finally
decreases to the same level as DC when the voltage extends to 20 V. A similar behaviour is found

AC

for Reflected Image Quality (RIQ). A non-anodised reference sample shows gloss values (20°
gloss) in excess of 1100 G.U. which is almost 3 times higher than the surface gloss obtained under
optimal anodising conditions. Optical data for the reference sample are not included in Figure 3 due
to distinctly higher values, which would compromise clarity of voltage dependency.
Finding that almost all optical parameters improve with decreasing anodising voltage (in the
range from 10-20 V), it was decided to decrease the anodising voltage below 10 V. This became
realistic for 5 kHz due to the improved kinetics behaviour, as stated previously. The voltage was
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decreased in steps of 2 V finding that the minimum anodising rate is close to 4 V. Decreasing the
voltage even further, does not allow for water electrolysis, meaning that no aluminium oxide will be
formed. Optical characterisation was performed in a comparable manner as the 10-20 V samples
with data also presented in Figure 3. It is interesting to find that both gloss and specular reflection

PT

decrease as soon as the anodising voltage is reduced below 10 V finally reaching optical properties
that are only found at 20 V. As such, the parabolic trend for 20 degree gloss and specular reflection

NU

SC

lower voltage side suggesting that 8 V could be the optimum.

RI

suggests a peak close to 10 V. The parabolic peak for RIQ values is slightly shifted towards the

3.3

MA

Figure 3

Optical Characterisation – Influence of anodic film thickness

PT
E

D

Figure 4 presents the relationship between specular reflection and film thickness for specimens
anodised at 4, 6, 8 and 10 V. Specular reflection shows a linear variation in the range from 5-10 µm
for all voltage levels. A 4 V anodising yields the lowest values; 6 V being better, but 8 V and 10 V

AC

CE

presenting almost equally high specular reflection values.

3.4

Microstructural Investigation

Figure 4
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Figure 5
The Light Optical Microscope (LOM) images presented in
Figure 5

show a polished and etched surface of AA5006, which shows the high level of

intermetallic phases. The intermetallic phases differ in physical size up to approximately 10 µm in

PT

length.
Figure 6 shows the SEM images of the cross section of the samples anodised at 15 V-DC and

RI

15 V-1kHz. These two samples present large differences in optical reflection values, therefore

SC

selected for SEM study to investigate the microstructural differences in the anodic film. The images

NU

in Figure 6 show the general overview with intermetallic particles in the aluminium, but not in the
anodic film. Large number of cavities are observed throughout the anodic film, presumably due to

3.5

Figure 6

PT
E

D

MA

the oxidation of the intermetallic phased and subsequent dissolution.

Composition of Anodic Film

CE

Average composition of the anodic film from the Cross-sectional EDS analysis is show in

AC

Figure 7. Iron level ranges between 0.05 - 0.1 wt.%, silicon between 0.05 – 0.11 wt.% and
manganese between 0.15 - 0.22 wt.%, however, no obvious trend is observed between element
composition and anodising parameters such as the voltage amplitude and frequency. Also, no
difference in composition was observed between samples anodised at DC compared to samples that
are anodised in high frequency pulse mode. Only sulphur content was changed with anodising
parameters both for the DC and HF pulse anodising.
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Figure 7

3.6

Metal-oxide Interface Roughness
The anodic films of the individual specimens were treated in a phospho-chromic solution to

PT

secure that the anodic film is stripped, but the underlying aluminium surface is preserved.

RI

Figure 8 shows the topography of the surface from AFM analysis for the 15V-DC and 15V-

SC

1kHz specimens. The images show peaks and valleys across the surface as well as
indentations/cavities at locations of the intermetallic particles. Although the Ra values of these two

NU

specimens are largely different, no systematic changes are found in surface topography. This
suggests that the intermetallic particles behave in a similar manner regardless if anodising is

MA

conducted by DC or by HF pulsing, and that the differences in surface roughness are not related to
intermetallic response.

PT
E

D

The averaged Ra-values from the AFM characterisation are presented in Figure 9 as a
function of the anodising conditions. Surface roughness generally increases with increasing
anodising voltage and the highest values are found for the traditional DC anodising. The 10V-DC

CE

creates a metal-oxide interface roughness of 50 nm, which increases to almost 100 nm when

AC

anodising at 20V-DC. A similar large interface roughness is not found for neither 1 kHz or 5 kHz
samples with values ranging from 36 nm to 52 nm. A polished and non-anodised reference sample
showed 20 nm roughness (Figure 9), which is typical of such surfaces [35].
Figure 8
Figure 9
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To find the correlation between metal-oxide interface roughness and anodised optical
appearance, surface roughness data from Figure 9 are compared to gloss data from Figure 3 and
presented in Figure 10. Gloss data, peak reflection and Reflected Image Quality (RIQ) are plotted as
a function of interface roughness. It important to mention that the optical values are recorded when

PT

the anodic film is present on the sample, while the roughness data are presented for the phosphochromic stripped surface. Focusing on the relationship between interface roughness and 60° gloss,

RI

there seems to exist an almost linear relationship that includes data from all three anodising voltages

SC

(10, 15 and 20 V). In this case, 60° gloss drops linearly with increasing surface roughness. Also,
when focusing on 20° gloss, there is a linear relationship between peak reflectance and RIQ as a

MA

NU

function of interface roughness.

4.1

Discussion

PT
E

4

D

Figure 10

Anodic Film Growth Rate & Optical Effects

CE

Sheasby et al. [1] have previously reported how anodic film growth rate increases

AC

exponentially with increasing anodising voltage until the current density reaches the level required
for electrical arcing across the alumina barrier layer causing a fatal destruction. The present study
confirms the exponential growth rate as a function of increasing anodising voltage potential. This is
true for both Direct Current (DC) and High Frequency Pulse Anodising, with the latter generally
presenting improved kinetics compared to DC (Figure 2). The improved kinetics at increasing
frequency allows for anodising at voltages below 10 V. These low voltages are traditionally not
recommendable for DC anodising due to prolonged exposure to the acid electrolyte, which will risk
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pore wall attack resulting in a soft oxide film. A soft oxide film will compromise both corrosion and
mechanical properties [1]. Pulse anodising at 4V-5kHz yields a growth rate of 0.17 µm/min, which
is still higher than 10V-DC of 0.15 µm/min.
In general it is found that the optical properties of anodised AA5006 finds an optimum close

PT

to 10 V. Additionally, there is very little optical difference between DC and HF pulse anodising at
this specific voltage level (see Figure 3), which shows that pulse anodising offers little advantages

RI

for optimising the aesthetic appearance of recycled AA5006. At this voltage level, the single

SC

identified advantage of pulse anodising is the faster growth rate compared to DC. The latter is

NU

especially true for 15 V anodising, where the optical properties are just as good as 10V-DC, but
with a growth rate more than 5 times higher. From Figure 4, it is observed that the specular

MA

reflection is linearly dependent on film thickness in the range from 5-10 µm for all voltage levels.
This is in agreement with the reported work of Cooke et al. [36] showing that increasing film

D

thickness has a negative impact on the optical appearance. The drop in specular reflection as a

PT
E

function of film thickness emphasises the importance of having identical film thickness for all test
specimens in order to conclude on differences in anodising parameters.
Microstructural and Compositional Effects on Optical Properties

CE

4.2

Focusing on the lower part of the anodic films presented in Figure 6 (i.e. the region close to

AC

the metal-oxide interface), no partially oxidised particles are found.

Rather, the intermetallic

particles appear entirely absent, which presumably is a result of particle oxidation followed by
chemical dissolution. This suggests that the oxidation rate of the intermetallics is faster than the
oxidation rate of aluminium. Further, the absence of any intermetallics within the anodic films,
suggests a fast dissolution of the intermetallics.
High magnification SEM images of samples anodised at DC and HF pulses show how the
intermetallic particles only have caused minors distortion to the metal-oxide interface planarity.
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Previous studies [37–39] have revealed that embedded particles can act as current thieves during
DC anodising, and thus create significant distortion to the flatness of the metal-oxide interface. The
non-flat interface will affect the reflection of light from the metal-oxide interface, especially
compromising the reflected image clarity [36]. The current thieving phenomenon is due to the

PT

parasitic oxygen evolution at the location of the intermetallic particle at the surface of the anodised
specimen [36,40–42]. The local current level at these particle sites will affect the anodising current

RI

at the nearby aluminium regions, causing a slower aluminium-to-alumina oxidation compared to the

SC

regions farther away from the particle. This means that the interface planarity may become
compromised when particles are present in the aluminium alloy, with the risk of light becoming

NU

scattered in multiple directions [36]. Considering that HF pulse anodising has a 50% off cycle, as

MA

opposed to 100% duty cycle for DC operation, it is highly probable that kinetics for the oxygen
reduction process at the intermetallic particles is affected. Assuming that kinetics are lowered

D

(because of the lower duty cycle) it would affect the current ratio of the two reactions that can take

PT
E

place at the anode. This would effectively alter the current thieving conditions and thus affect the
interface planarity. However, upon visual observation of AA5006 after DC and High Frequency
Pulse mode, no oxygen gas evolution is observed at the anode. In fact, this observation suggests that

CE

little or no current thieving of the intermetallic particles take place that potentially could affect the

AC

interface planarity due to this mechanism.
The SEM images presented in Figure 6 indicate that the intermetallics have fully oxidised
during the anodising process, which fits well with previously reported data [43]. Timm et al. [43]
categorizes Al12(Fe,Mn)3Si particles as type B or C, defined as particles that are either “oxidised
and incorporated at a rate comparable or slower than Al” or “oxidised and incorporated at a rate
faster than Al”. Whether the particle acts as a type B or C, depends on the physical size of the
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particle [43]. Anodising in DC and HF pulse anodising results presented in this study suggest that
the intermetallic particles present in AA5006 act as type C.
Data in Figure 7 show no obvious trend between film composition and the anodising
parameters such as voltage amplitude and frequency. The only identified difference was found in

PT

the sulphur level, where it becomes evident that the sulphur increases with increasing anodising
voltage both for DC and HF pulse anodising. Sulphur deposition originates from the anodising

RI

process, where the sulfate anions are attracted to the positively charged electrode. Therefore, an

4.3

NU

SC

increase in voltage effectively increase the migration of sulfate ions to anode and deposition.

Metal-oxide interface roughness

MA

AFM mapping of the metal-oxide interface presented in Figure 8 shows that no anodising
conditions create a surface with protruding intermetallics rather than depressions from the

D

intermetallics. This indicates that the change of surface roughness according to data in Figure 9

PT
E

mainly are related to the Al-Al2O3 interface roughness and not to changes in e.g. intermetallic
dissolution.

CE

Data in Figure 10 showing the relationship between Reflected Image Quality (RIQ) and interface

AC

roughness, indicate that the data sets from 10, 15 and 20 V do not coincide. This means that the
same Ra value can result in distinctly different optical appearance values. For example, RIQ data at
an interface roughness value of Ra=50 nm can either be 10, 50 or 70 depending on the voltage that
is used during anodising (10, 15, 20 V). This clearly illustrates the complexity of surface roughness
of the interface and light interaction. Nevertheless, the reasonably well-fitting data within the same
data group suggests that the optical appearance of both DC and HF pulse anodising is strongly
dependent on the resultant microstructure in the interface region between aluminium and aluminium
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oxide. Targeting a decorative appearance with high gloss, high peak reflectance and good reflected
image clarity, it is important to use anodising parameters that yield a smooth and non-defective
interface roughness. For all anodising conditions, it is found that an increase in interface roughness

Conclusion

RI

5

PT

will results in degradation of optical properties.

SC

The basic characteristics during High Frequency pulse anodising of aluminium alloy AA5006
have been investigated and compared to traditional DC anodising in sulphuric acid. Firstly, the

NU

kinetics were found to depend on frequency and voltage level. Secondly, the optical properties were
also found to depend on voltage and frequency, and generally found to improve when using HF

Intermetallic particles, mainly consisting of Al, Si, Fe and Mn, are oxidised and largely

D

-

MA

pulse compared to DC. Additional conclusions are:

PT
E

dissolved during the course of anodising. No differences are found for DC and HF pulse
mode.
-

Composition of the anodic films are largely independent on anodising voltage and

CE

frequency. Only Sulphur content, originating from the electrolyte, is influenced by anodising

-

AC

voltage, however, remains independent on frequency level.
Metal-oxide interface roughness was found to depend on both voltage and frequency. In
general, low interface roughness is favoured by decreasing voltage and increasing pulse
frequency.
-

A good correlation is found between the optical properties and interface roughness. Due to
this good correlation, it is argued that the main mechanism behind the improved optical

ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT

properties, lies in the fact that HF pulse anodising yields a smoother interface than
traditional DC anodising.
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Table 1 - Chemical composition limits for the investigated alloys in wt.%. [31]
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Fe

Ti

Al

Max
0.1

Bal.
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Figure 1: High frequency pulse anodising setup
Figure 2: Anodic film growth rate for AA5006 as a function applied voltage under DC and high
frequency pulse anodising conditions.
Figure 3 : Optical characterisation of polished and 10 µm anodised AA5006. (a) 20 degree Gloss

PT

data, (b) 60 degree Gloss data, (c) specular reflection, (d) reflected image quality.

RI

Figure 4 : Peak reflection of 5 kHz anodised AA5006 with different oxide film thicknesses.

SC

Figure 5: Light optical microscopy of polished AA5006 in cross section. Etched in Keller’s reagent
for 5 s. (a) 200x magnification, (b) 1000x magnification.

NU

Figure 6: SEM-ETD cross section images of anodised AA5006 at 5.000 and 10.000 X low and high

MA

magnification. Anodising conditions are 15V-DC and 15V-1kHz. Anodic film thickness of 15VDC sample is 10,6µm and 11,0µm for 15V-1kHz.

D

Figure 7: Measured concentration of Silicon, Manganese, Iron and Sulphur in anodic films formed

PT
E

at three different voltages and three different frequencies using SEM-EDS.
Figure 8: AFM imaging of the metal-oxide interface. (a) 15 V-DC, (b) 15-1 kHz

CE

Figure 9: Surface roughness of phospho-chromic acid stripped surface. Ra -value as function of

AC

anodising voltage and frequency
Figure 10: Correlation between optical properties and metal-oxide interface roughness. (a) 20
degree gloss, (b) 60 degree gloss, (c) specular reflection, and (d) Reflected image quality
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Highlights:

High Frequency Pulse anodising is faster than conventional DC anodising.

-

High Frequency Pulse anodising improves surface gloss for AA5006

-

Intermetallic particles are oxidised and largely dissolved during anodising

-

Composition of the anodic films are independent on anodising voltage and frequency

-

A good correlation is found between the optical properties and interface roughness
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